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Outdoor commencement draws 7,000 
Faces of the MSU graduates reflect the many moods of the special day. 
Under sunny skies a crowd of 
more than 7,000 people watched 
Morehead State University's 
spring graduates receive their 
degrees. 
The ceremony, held In Jayne 
Stadium, was the first spring 
commencement to be held out-
doors In MSU's history. Presi-
dent Herb. F. Reinhard conferred 
degrees on nearly 600 graduate 
and undergraduate students. 
Urging the graduates to be 
proud of earning a degree as an 
achievement "still unique In our 
society," Dr. Reinhard challeng-
ed them to strive for excellence 
In everything they do. 
"Be proud of yourself, know 
your worth, and walk tall," he 
said. He asked them to show 
love and respect for others and 
every day to reach out and touch 
the life of another. 
"In no way attempt to sever 
the cord with your alma mater," 
he told MSU's newest alumni. 
Exhorting them to show courage 
and practice honesty, he 
challenged them to make the 
world a better place for living. 
Noting that life is a series of 
beginnings and endings, MSU 
Board of Regents Chairman 
Robert M. Duncan cautioned the 
graduates not to let their quest 
for knowledge end with gradua-
tion. 
"This Is not the end, not the 
beginning of the end, but 
perhaps the ending of the 
beginning," he said. 
Student representative Rebec-
ca Giles of Carrollton reminded 
her fellow classmates of the 
debt owed to their families, 
friends, and the faculty, and ask-
ed them to join her In using 
"what we have learned In the 
past and what we wlll learn In 
the future to have a positive Im-
pact on society." 
Giies, who received a B.S. 
degree In mathematics and com· 
puter programming, was 
selected to represent her 
graduating class by the deans 
and Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Roberta Anderson. 
MSU Alumni Association 
President David Bolt welcomed 
the new graduates Into the 
association. Dr. Lawrence Gries-
inger, professor of education, 
was grand marshal for the pro-
gram. 
Serving as student marshals 
were Lynette Greene of Farmers 
and Marcelle Doggett of Owings-
ville, representing Graduate and 
Special Programs; Melanie Smith 
of Greenfield, Ohio, and Chris M. 
Rothhaar of Morehead, College 
of Applied Sciences and 
Technology; and Melody L Hill 
of Flemingsburg and Anthony J. 
Bracke of Taylor Mill, College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
The day's festivities began 
with a continental breakfast at 
the home of President and Mrs. 
Reinhard for graduates and their 
parents, followed by the ROTC 
commissioning ceremony on the 
Relnhards' lawn. After com-
mencement, graduates and their 
families gathered with alumni at 
the Holiday Inn for a wine and 




Graduating students were not 
the only ones to be singled out 
for recognition at MSU's Spring 
Commencement. Several special 
awards were presented to facul-
ty and staff members as well. 
Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, pro-
fessor of history, and Dr. Gary C. 
Cox, professor of geography, 
were honored as 1984-85 
Distinguished Researcher and 
Distinguished Faculty member, 
respectively. The awards were 
presented by Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Roberta Ander-
son. 
Dr. Sprague, a member of 
MSU's faculty since 1968, holds 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from Yale University and a doc-
torate from New York University. 
The Connecticut native has writ-
ten numerous articles for profes-
sional journals and magazines 
on Appalachian history and Is 
considered one of the pioneers 
in this field. 
He has received several 
grants, including a Kentucky 
Humanities Council Grant for a 
project called "Kentucky Yester-
days," a series of local history 
articles published in numerous 
Eastern Kentucky newspapers. 
He has written six books. 
Sprague Is a member of the 
Southern Historical Association, 
Kentucky Historical Society, and 
Society of Historians of the Ear-
ly American Republic (charter 
member). 
Dr. Cox, a native of Virginia, 
has been a member of MSU's 
faculty since 1970, having taught 
previously at the University of 
Northern Colorado. He holds 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from MSU and a doctorate in 
geography from the University of 
Northern Colorado. 
Gary C. Cox 
(See Faculty, p. 2, cot. 4) 
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Regional mission interests new VP 
Seeing Morehead State 
University fulfill its mission of 
service to Eastern Kentucky is 
the goal of Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Roberta T. 
Anderson. 
It was the strong desire for 
growth of the university on the 
part of its administration and 
faculty that brought her to 
MSU's campus last January. "I 
saw an exciting place, an lnstitu· 
tion with great potential , and I 
believed I could help the univer· 
slty take its place In the region," 
Dr. Anderson said. 
" Morehead State's involve-
ment in the region's economic 
development and the dedication 
and caring of the people here 
impressed me," said the former 
dean of the School of Education 
at the University of South Dakota. 
When she accepted the 
challenge at MSU, Dr. Anderson 
was senior scholar in residence 
at the U.S. Department of Educa· 
tion, where she was working 
with the National Institute for 
Education. She holds the distinc-
tion of being MSU's first woman 
vice president and, at the time of 
her appointment, the only 
women in a vice presidency at a 
Kentucky public institution. 
"MSU's willingness and ability 
to contribute Its resources as a 
regional university are among its 
greatest strengths," said the 
Wisconsin native. "The annual 
Appalachian Celebration typifies 
that spirit of cooperation as the 
enti re university contributes its 
efforts to preserving the region's 
rich heritage," she noted. 
As for MSU's primary role of 
education, Dr. Anderson pointed 
out its strong art, music, teacher 
education, veterinary technology, 
and electronics programs, say· 
Ing, "These and others llke them 
are here to meet the student 
needs, but still provide 
resources outside the classroom 
to the region. Do you realize that 
the music faculty hold five prin· 
clpal chairs In the Lexington 
Symphony?" she asked. 
" Not only are MSU's basic 
academic programs intact, but 
the technical capability, fiscal 
resources, people, and facilities 
are here to serve the region's 
needs," she said. The educator 
cited MSU's designation by the 
U.S. Department of Labor's Mine 
Safety and Health Administration 
as a Small Coal Operators Min· 
Ing Assistance Center as na-
tional recognition of the exper· 
tise of its faculty. "The MSU· 
Martiki Mountaintop Agriculture 
Complex Is another example of 
service to the region. In fact, the 
programs serving the region 
already in place are so 
numerous It Is unfair to even at-
tempt to single one or two out," 
she said. 
The university's academic pro-
grams have a great deal going 
for them, in Dr. Anderson's opln· 
Ion. 
" For one thing, MSU is large 
enough to offer diverse and 
dynamic options for student 
learning, while still small enough 
to provide a close faculty· 
student relationship that extends 
beyond the classroom," she 
said. 
"A majority of the academic 
programs provide practical , 
hands-on experiences for the 
students. The successful 
marketablllty of our graduates is 
also evidence of the quality of 
academic preparation they have 
received here," the vice presi· 
dent added. 
"One reason for this, I believe, 
is that our programs have kept 
pace with current technology. 
Prime examples of this are our 
data processing program and 
robotics emphasis," said Dr. 
Anderson, who serves on the 
National Task Force for Educa-
tional Technology. 
MSU alumni can play a major 
role In seeing university serve 
the region to the best of its ablll· 
ty, according to Dr. Anderson. 
"I'd like to see our alumni 
become more Involved in our ef· 
forts," she said. "We need more 
than just their money; we need 
their guidance, their time, and 
their caring," she said. "We want 
them to tell us what is good and 
bad about our academic pro-
grams, drawing on thei r own ex-
periences here. We'd like them 
to communicate this to us," she 
added. 
Dr. Anderson has earned her 
colleagues' respect as a hard 
worker, putting in long hours to 
see a project completed, but she 
Isn't one-dimensional. Life for 
her Isn't all paperwork and 
meetings. 
She and her husband Robert, 
a retired sales representative, 
spent five years restoring their 
100-year-old home In South 
Dakota, where she did 
everything from plastering and 
electrical work to Interior 
decorating, trying to restore the 
Integrity of the house's original 
architecture. " It nearly broke my 
heart to leave it after all that 
work/' she said. 
"I like to work with my 
hands," she explained. "My 
friends describe me as a crafts-
man. I'm not an artist, because I 
don't create new things, but 
prefer to restore the old," she 
said. "I enjoy putting things 
back together," she added, 
remembering that as a youngster 
she would take clocks apart and 
try to put them back together. 
She also enjoys good music 
and her taste is fairly eclectic, 
ranging from classlcal-
especially classical guitar-to 
easy llstenlng. 
The Anderson household in· 
eludes a pair of English setters 
who answer to Belle and Dawn, 
and two canaries named Joshua 
and Pavarotti. 
Or. Anderson and her husband 
also share a deep appreciation 
of nature, and that love of 
natural beauty was another lure 
to draw them to Eastern Ken-
tucky and MSU. "We just fell In 
love with the countryside and its 
people," she said. 
Faculty crrom p. 1, col. 4) 
His postgraduate study inciud· 
ed the NDEA Advanced Institute 
of Urban Geography at Rutgers 
University and work at the 
University of Maryland-Baltimore 
and Clark University. 
A former Carrollton High 
School teacher, he serves as the 
secretary of the Geography Sec-
tion of the Kentucky Academy of 
Sciences. He also is active in 
the Association of American 
Geographers and the Southern 
Anthropological Society. 
The faculty awards were 
established in 1964 by the MSU 
Alumni Association and the 
research prize was created In 
1979 by the University's Commit· 
tee on Faculty Research. 
Ten received President's Awards 
President Reinhard recognized 
the "Outstanding contributions 
to the university" of 10 staff and 
faculty members by presenting 
the first President's Awards for 
Outstanding Service. 
The President's Awards for 
Outstanding Service of $300 
each were funded by a gift to 
the MSU Foundation by alumnus 
and Olive Hill native Dr. Robert 
Coleman, founder and president 
of Nova Biomedical Corp., 
Waltham, Mass. 
The recipients, their positions, 
and year of joining the MSU staff 
include: 
Ivel Branham, custodian, 1966; 
Cyrll Conn, custodian, 1967; Ed· 
die Lundergan, farm manager, 
1982; C.B. McCoy, lead systems 
analyst/programmer, 1976; Donna 
Meade, secretary, 1977; Mary Jo 
Netherton, assistant professor of 
French, 1964; Guy Schuler, 
assistant to systems manager, 
1983; Bobby Whitt, groundsman, 
1977; Brenda Whitt, secretary, 
1970; and Dr. Jean Wilson, 
associate professor of educa· 
tion, 1979. 
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Attorney, other administrators are appointed 
Judith Casto 
New Morehead State Univer-
sity administrative appointments 
announced recently include: 
William H. Walker Jr., 
university attorney; 
Jane Davis Howell , 
personnel officer; 
Phillip Michael Hopper, 
director of Career Planning 
and Placement; 
Judith Casto, director of 
public Information, and 
Richard Byron Miles, 
director of bands. 
ln the new cabinet-level post, 
Walker wl/I report directly to 
MSU President Herb. F. 
Reinhard. He is the first attorney 
to be employed full time as the 
University's staff legal counsel. 
Walker comes to MSU from 
Washington, D.C., where he was 
staff assistant and legal counsel 
to the Congressional Subcom-
mittee on Census and Popula-
tion, having previously served as 
legal counsel and legislative 
analyst for U.S. Rep. Katie Hall 
of Indiana. 
He Is a former East Chicago 
City Civil Court judge and assis-
tant city attorney for Gary, Ind. 
Listed In "Who's Who In 
American Law" and "Who's Who 
Among Black Americans," 
Phillip M. Hopper Jane D. Howell Richard B. Miies 
Walker was assistant professor 
of law at Grand Valley State Col-
lege, Allendale, Mich., from 198·1 
to 1983. 
He earned a B.A. degree In 
philosophy from Michigan State 
university and his law degree 
from DePaul University, where 
he was an honor student. He has 
done postgraduate work at Har-
vard University. 
Howell, formerly personnel of-
ficer at Rio Grande (Ohio) Col-
lege, earned the B.S. degree In 
personnel management with em-
phasis In finance from Miami 
University, Oxford, Ohio. She is a 
member of several professional 
organizations, including the Co,1-
lege and University Personnel 
Association and the American 
Society for Personnel Ad-
ministration. 
Her primary responsibilities at 
MSU include oversight of the 
university's fringe benefits 
package, serving as liaison be-
tween employees and Insurance 
carriers, and development of 
staff training programs. 
Hopper has been admini-
strative assistant for the Upper 
Wabash (Ind.) School Study 
Council since 1983. He previous-
ly was career/placement 
counselor at Edinboro (Pa.) State 
University, where he developed 
and Implemented career plann-
ing, counseling, and job search 
seminars and served as liaison 
with prospective employers. 
A candidate for the doctoral 
degree in educational ad-
ministration at Ball State Univer-
sity, Hopper earned the B.A. 
degree in philosophy and 
religion from Asbury College and 
the M.A. degree in student per-
sonnel services at Edinboro State. 
Casto came to MSU from Mar-
shall University, Huntington, 
W.Va., where she has been 
assistant director of university 
relations since 1976. Before join-
ing Marshall 's administrative 
staff she served the Huntington 
newspapers for 12 years In 
various posts, including city hall 
reporter and education writer 
covering Marshall , the public 
schools, and West Virginia's 
education agencies. 
She earned the B.A. degree in 
journalism and the M.A. In com-
munication arts from Marshall. 
She has won several awards for 
her writing from the West 
Virginia Press Women. 
Miies formerly was director of 
bands and coordinator of secon-
Wiiiiam H. Walker 
dary music at Lafayette (Ind.) 
Jefferson High School, a post he 
had held since 1979. Previously 
he was director of music and 
bands and supervisor of music 
for Elkin (N.C.) City Schools. 
The North Carolinian is a 
graduate of Appalachian State 
University. He earned the M.S. 
degree and an advanced cer-
tificate In music education from 
the University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign, where he was a drill 
designer for the " Marching Illini" 
and graduate assistant super-
visor of student teachers for the 
Music Education Division. 
He has attended dozens of 
cllnlcs on symphonic and con-
cert band musicianship and 
marching band show design, In-
c luding ones with Bridgeman 
and Muchachos drum and bugle 
corps staff. Under his direction 
the LJHS bands have consistent-
ly won superior ratings In 
various competitions and the 
marching band was a three-time 
finalist in the Grand National 
Championship of Marching 
Bands In America and the 1983 
Central United States Regional 
Grand Champion of Marching 
Bands In America. 
Student leaders picked for a_lumni ambassador program 
More than 30 students were 
selected In 1984-85 to be part of 
a new program sponsored jointly 
by the Office of the President 
and the Alumni Association. 
Known as Student Alumni Am-
bassadors, they were selected 
on the basis of their leadership 
and potential to assist In various 
university projects and as hosts 
for special activities. 
Pictured, front row from 
left, are ambassadors Lenay 
Stober, Marsha Fields, Bridget 
Rogers, Mary Gim Murphy, 
Michelle Carroll, and Julie Gran-
nis; second row-Katrina Steele, 
Cynthia Barber, Teresa Harvey, 
Nancy Lyon, and Mae Deane 
Burroughs; third row-Eric 
Evans, Eric Wampler, Scott 
Coburn, Tyson Cummings, Barry 
Reeves, Charles D. Adair, and 
Harvey Thompson. 
Ambassadors not pictured in-
clude Marty Brown, Leslie Ann 
Carpenter, Michael A. Frank, 
LaDonna Carol Haddock, Rick 
Hall, Jeanetta Hayes, Sharon 
Larrea, Cylenthla Montgomery, 
Connie L Roberts, Bob Runyon, 
Melissa Schunk, Vicki Taylor, 
David W. Thompson, and 
Gregory S. VanZant. 
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Convocation honors 
outstanding students 
Thirty-four Morehead State 
University students received 
awards and 22 others received 
recognition at the university's 
first Academic Awards Convoca-
tion held April 29 in Button 
Auditorium. 
This event opened a week-
long salute to student, faculty, 
and staff academic excellence. 
The week was designed to allow 
every college on campus an op-
portunity to honor Its own 
outstanding members. 
At the convocation, con· 
gratulations were offered to 
those being honored by MSU 
President Herb. F. Reinhard and 
Robert M. Duncan, chairman of 
the MSU Board of Regents. An 
honors address was del ivered by 
Jeffersontown senior Sherry 
Gwyn Taylor. 
Receiving awards as outstand· 
Ing graduate students were: Lyn-
da Cannon of Ashland, educa· 
tion; Marcelle Doggett of Ow· 
lngsville, Industrial education; 
Gregory Eldridge of Morehead, 
biology; Ronald Evans of Flat· 
woods, art; Khalljah Hj-Bakor of 
Morehead, business; Greg Max· 
well of Morehead, psychology. 
Danny Minear of Wallingford, 
agricu lture; Cynthia Mowers of 
Loudonville, Ohio, music; Lisa 
Neal of Worthington, English; 
Tony Phillips of Morehead, 
history; Mary Rudy of Morehead, 
sociology; Barbara Savage of 
Greenup, art; Lisa York of East 
Bernstadt, communications. 
Receiving awards as outstand· 
Ing undergraduate students were: 
Lora Allison of Morehead, 
home economics; Sigmund 
Bachmann of Morehead, 
agriculture and natural 
resources; Anthony J. Bracke of 
Taylor Miii , geography, govern· 
ment and history; Craig Britton 
of Morehead, music; Martha L. 
Brown of Corbin, business and 
economics. 
Christy Calvert of Georgetowri, 
elementary education; Jay Close 
of Carlisle, industrial education 
and technology; Norman E. 
Fraley Jr. of Quincy, physical 
sciences; Rebecca Giies of Car-
rollton, mathematics; Dana 
Graham of Paris, communica-
tions; Patty Polston Haley of 
Morehead, special education; 
Melanie Hill of Flemingsburg, 
sociology; Melody Hiii of Flem· 
ingsburg, English, foreign 
languages and philosophy. 
Cheryl Kegley of Vanceburg, 
music; David Ku lp of Louisville, 
health, physical education, and 
recreation; Allen Risk of Car· 
rollton, biological and en· 
vironmental sciences; Cassandra 
Russell of Middletown, art; Kerri 
Salamanca of Morehead, 
psychology; Robert L. Simpson 
of Barton, Fla, military science; 
Angela K. Tackett of Hiiisboro, 
nursing and allied health. 
The Veteran of the Year Award 
went to Mt. Sterling junior Roy 
E. Cox. 
Also receiving recognition 
were the Honors Program 
graduates and the National Merit 
Semifinalists. 
Alumni Chapter Directory 
Bluegrass Area (Lexington) 
Steve Baker, President 
200 Patchen Drive, No. 1 O 
Lexington, KY 40502 
Res.: (606) 266-9497 
Floyd County 
Gary Frazier, President 
Route 2 
Martin, KY 41647 
Bus.: (606) 377-2079 (McDowell 
High School) 
Johnson County 
Emogene Burton, President 
P.O. Box 28 
Palntsvllle, KY 41240 
Res.: (606) 789-3438 
Tri·State Area [Boyd and 
Greenup (KY) counties, 
Southwestern West Virginia, and 
Southeastern Ohio] 
Phllllp Dowdy, President 
105 Meadowlark Rd. 
Russell, KY 41169 
Res.: (606) 836-6824 
Delmarva (Delaware, Maryland, 
Virginia) 
Elaine Kibler, President 
5108 Durand Street 
Temple Hi lls, MD 20748 
Res.: (301) 894-9163 
East Central Florida (Orlando 
area) 
Keith Altizer, President 
1835 King Arthur Cir. 
Maitland, FL 32751 
Bus.: (305) 628-0177 
West Central Florida 
Paul Cox, President 
1611 Country Club Road 
St. Petersburg, FL 33710 
Res.: (813) 347-2387 
Northern Kentucky/Greater Cln· 
clnnatl Area 
Ted Coakley 
10683 West Road 
Harrison, OH 45030 
Res.: (513) 367-2254 
Show your colors 
1 Style 840S-Navy T-shirt 
100% cotton 
Design of university seal and STATE across the front In gold. 
Adult sizes: S-M·L·XL price: $6.95 
2 Style #PC780S-White T-shirt 
50% polyester/50% cotton 
Design in navy and light blue of horizontal stripes with the 
strutting eagle on left chest 
Adult sizes: S·M·L·XL price $6.50 
3 Style #4500-Royal T·shirt 
50% polyester/50% cotton 
Flying eagle design with Morehead State University in gold on 
front 
Children sizes: XS·S·M·L price $5.60 
Adult sizes: S-M·L-XL-XXL price $6.75 (state child or adult) 
4 Style #50020-Crew neck sweatshirt in royal or gold 
(Same design and material as #50060 above) 
Adult sizes: S·M·L·XL price $13.75 
5 Catalina Shorts-Navy w/white trim or white w/navy trim 
50% polyester/50% cotton 
Morehead State on left leg of shorts. 
Adult sizes: S·M·L·XL price $7.50 
6 Style #50060-Hooded sweatshirt in royal or gold 
50% polyester/50% cotton 
Design on front In royal and gold block letters MOREHEAD 
STATE 
Adult sizes: S·M·L-XL $15.85 
7 Baseball Cap-Royal and gold. Sunburst design with marching 
eagle on front. Price $5.85 
8 Style #1982-Royal football jersey 
50% p'olyester/50% cotton 
Design on front in gold of MOREHEAD STATE with a football 
In center and the word EAGLES in center of football 
Adult sizes: S-M·L·XL price $11.25 
Items now available thru your Alumni Association 
Order form 
Style number Description How Many Color Size Price 
TOTAL 
Make check payable to Morhead State University and return with 
check to: Office of Alumni Relations 
Morehead State University 
Alumni Center 
Morehead, KY 40351 
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Alumni chapters meet In Paintsville, Florida 
It's been a wonderful year. Tir· 
Ing, sometimes frustrating but 
nonetheless enjoyable. We've 
seen new chapters chartered in 
the Tri-State area of Ashland, 
Huntington, Ironton, and 
Greenup County and in Paints-
ville for Johnson County. We 
have people working in Pike and 
Martin counties as well as other 
areas. 
Alumni support to the univer· 
sity has increased over last year. 
Student involvement through our 
new Ambassadors program Is In· 
creasing. We have had recep-
tions for high school seniors in 
conjunction with local alumni 
and the university in two com-
munities. We have had chapter 
meetings in Bethesda, Md.; Nor-
folk and Williamsburg, Va.; St. 
Petersburg and Orlando, Fla.; 
and Ashland, Lexington, and 
Paintsville, Ky. Homecoming this 
past year had the best atten· 
dance ever. 
Florlda alumni from the 
St. Petersburg Chapter 
were entertained at their 
annual chapter meeting 
by Mr. T and the Pearls 
of Samoa. 
President Herb. Reinhard discusses 
Morehead State University with students and 
parents at the Johnson County Chapter 
reception for seniors. 
'~" ~" 
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Board of Regents member Pat Burchett 
(standing second from right) greets alumni, 
parents, and students at the Johnson 
County Chapter reception. 
The Orlando (Fla.) Chapter gathered for a 
Derby Party. 
Sculpture exhibit 
spans campus ~·;, l~~~-
They have been greeted with 
Interest, acclaim, and criticism, 
but mostly with curiosity. 
But the abstract environmen-
tal sculptures that began appear-
ing on the Morehead State cam-
pus in late March heighten the 
visibility of MSU's art program, 
says Tom Sternal, head of the 
Department of Art and director 
of the gallery. 
"We thought we would extend 
our exhibition across the cam-
pus," he said. "It makes the art 
department more visible on cam-
pus and throughout the region." 
The sculpture pieces, created 
by artists from as far away as 
New York and Texas, were 
chosen from an inltlal list of 300 
and then narrowed to 25. The 
final 16 pieces were selected for 
diversity of nature, size, scale, 
material, and Intent. They are on 
loan to the university, which 
paid $3,000 in mileage costs for 
participating artists. 
Sternal proposed the Idea for 
the exhibit because "we have a 
responsibility to educate the 
campus and community to diver· 
sity in art." 
He and Dr. Robert Bums, dean 
of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, gained the en· 
thusiastic support of MSU Presl· 
dent Herb. F. Refnhard, and the 
plans were soon under way. 
Marsha Moss, a Philadelphia 
ORNYTHOPTERUS-A cross bet-
ween bird, Insect, and dinosaur, 
John W. Parker's Ornythopterus 
seems poised for action in front of 
the Button Building. The· 
Phlladelphla, Pa, artist fashioned 
the 10'7" critter from steel plate. 
sculpture exhibit consultant, was 
chosen as guest curator for the 
show. 
Students and faculty were in· 
volved with the installation of 
the exhibit and received strong 
support from Physical Plant per-
sonnel. 
The show, which may be seen 
untll September 15, has attracted 
many regional visitors as well as 
media attention. 
0 f '- . I 
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Attention: Alumni & 
Other Friends of MSU 
The Eagle Athletic Fund of The MSU Foundation, Inc., will be 
holding their annual Golf/Social Outings at the following loca· 
tions: 
Fri., July 26 
Wed., July 31 
Tues., August 6 
Date TBA 
Tates Creek Course, Lexington, Ky. 
Shawnee Course, Portsmouth, Ohio 
Jack Nicklaus Sports Center, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Location TBA; Louisville, Ky 
The four man best ball scramble competition begins at 1 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served during play and a dinner will be held 
immediately following. Prizes will be awarded to the first three 
teams, last place team, for longest drive, and shot closest to the 
pin. Coaches and administrators from the university will be play-
ing and are looking forward to your participation. 
For further information please contact the EAF office at (606) 
783-2388 or clip and send the following to: EAF, UPO Box 1000, 
Morehead, Ky 40351 . 
Yes, I would like more information on your golf outings, par· 
ticularly: 
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Programs gain space with move to Breck 
A new school opens and the 
old school closes. 
Typlcally a vacated school 
ends up as an echoing 
mausoleum, Its empty halls and 
classrooms paying tribute to the 
ghosts of students and teachers 
of years past. But at MSU's 
former University Breckinridge 
School the ghosts have had to 
make room for a new breed of 
students-college students-at-
tending college-level classes In 
the bulldlng for the first time. 
Renovation plans started three 
years ago when university of-
ficials decided that the school, 
originally the Robert J. 
Breckinridge Training School 
when It opened In 1929, would 
be vacated as an elementary and 
high school. 
When the doors finally closed 
on the primary and secondary 
school last summer, a host of 
carpenters, painters, electricians, 
and plumbers set to work 
transforming the old school 
building Into a modernized office 
and classroom structure. 
Renamed Breckinridge Hall, 
the facility had all of Its rooms 
renumbered and cable television 
hookups were wired for each of-
fice and classroom. Several han-
dicap entrance ramps were built, 
as well. 
One ghost from the past ls 
Jim Wilson of Morehead. Jim Is 
a prominent reminder of the 
school's closing as he was the 
last student to graduate during 
the school's final commence-
ment exercises In 1982. Because 
of this, Jim served as guest of 
honor at the opening of the 
University Breckinridge archives 
In MSU's Camden-Carroll Library. 
The archives house a collection 
of the school's trophies, an-
nuals, banners, and band 
uniforms. 
Jim recently visited the 
building and was led on a tour 
guided by his father, Dr. Jack E. 
Wiison, head of the Department 
of Communications, whose of-
fice Is one of Jim's former 
classrooms. 
Sue Brown stays 
" I took him around the 
bulldlng and he made a point to 
talk with Sue Brown-she was a 
custodian back when the school 
was open and stll I works for us 
now that we're In Breckinridge 
Hall," said Dr. Wiison. 
Jim Is llke a lot of former 
Breckinridge students who visit 
the bulldlng, Wiison said. 
Recently a small group of young 
boys knocked on Wiison's door 
and asked to see Inside. 
"They wanted to see their old 
classroom. One of them told me 
how he had thrown a baseball 
through a window,'' Wilson said. 
"We get a lot of former students 
looking around the bulldlng." 
The young students of years 
past have been replaced with 
L to r. Lee Casares, 







Jack Wiison Sue Brown Breckinridge Training School, circa 1929 
several Department of Com-
mun !cations faculty and 
employees of the Office of Ad-
missions and the Speech 
Resource and Impact Centers. A 
federally-funded pre-school pro-
gram continues In a few rooms 
in the rear of the building. 
Wilson said 15 of the depart-
ment's faculty have relocated to 
Breckinridge Hall. Other faculty 
In the department 's journalism 
and theatre emphasis remain In 
Allie Young Hall and the Combs 
Building. 
"It has been a much bigger 
project than any of us an-
ticipated," Wilson said. "It's In-
volved a lot of work from dif-
ferent sources. We're still In the 
process of moving things 
around." 
Wilson said the department's 
major goal is to unite all Its 
faculty in Breckinridge Hall. 
"We'd llke to move the rest of 
the communications faculty 
here," Wilson said. "It's very 
convenient both for faculty and 
students to have off Ices and 
classrooms In the same 
building." 
"I feel that having all the 
faculty under the same roof 
would promote more Interaction 
and result In a better com-
munications program," he said. 
Prior to the move, com mun ica-
tions faculty taught classes In 
several locations- Combs, 
Claypool-Young, Ginger Hall, 
Rader Hall, and Allie Young Hall. 
Big space gain 
Other benefits from the move 
to Breckinridge Include a greater 
space allotment for the Speech 
Resource Center, headed by 
Harlan Hamm, associate pro-
fessor of speech. 
The center gained 75 percent 
or more space In Its move from 
Combs to the old Breckinridge 
school library, said Hamm. The 
center has more than 15,000 
Items-such as textbooks, jour-
nals, newspapers, and film 
strips-which are available 
primarily for students enrolled In 
communications courses. In ad-
dition, a typing room and 
separate study room have been 
set up. 
Under discussion are plans for 
the center to be open to 
students on a 24-hour basis and 
to feature computer terminals. 
Hamm also heads the Impact 
Center, which has been located 
In Breckinridge since Its forma-
tion three years ago. 
Hamm said the center exists 
as a source for students and 
faculty to prepare visual 
materials for classes. Copying 
machines, dry mount, and 
laminators are available. 
Students and faculty may pur-
chase posterboard and other 
visual materials at cost. 
Speech, audio programs benefit 
Two new rooms have been set 
up to help speech students. The 
voice and articulation lab Is an 
area where students can listen 
to themselves on cassette tapes. 
In the VTR viewing room 
students can watch video tapes 
of their speeches. 
Audio emphasis students 
benefltted by the move with the 
construction of two radio control 
rooms with accompanying 
studios, according to Dr. Michael 
Biel, associate professor of 
radio-television. 
" For the first time we wlll be 
able to really expand our 
classes," Biel said. "The control 
rooms and studios are complete-
ly soundproofed and we're look-
ing into the possibility of going 
stereo as well." 
The control rooms feature new 
equipment either bought by the 
university or donated by Ken-
tucky Educational Television, ac-
cording to Biel. 
Admissions Director Al Bowen 
said working conditions for his 
employees have improved great-
ly since their move from the 
Howell-McDowell Administration 
Building. 
"We feel real good at 
Breckinridge.'' Bowen said. 
"We've got office space that Is 
conducive to good relations for 
the staff. We have more room 
than at Howell-McDowell, and 
It's a better arrangement. I feel 
we'll be able to accomplish a lot 
more." 
The transformation of 
Breckinridge Hall probably will 
continue as offices move and 
funds allow for additional expan-
sion. Workers may stir more 
than dust about the building, 
and ghosts of former teachers 
and students may walk the 
locker-lined halls alongside the 
building's new occupants. 
Women lead spring sports 
When looking back at the 
spring sports season at MSU, 
women's tennis, softball, and 
baseball were the prominent 
achievers In 1985. 
Coach Beverly Mayhew ended 
her coaching reign by taking the 
women's tennis team to the 
NCAA Div. II Championships for 
the third straight season. The 
Lady Eagles captured the Ohio 
Valley Conference Champion· 
ship enroute to an 18-4 season 
mark. 
MSU's Angela Longo was 
named to the Div. II All-American 
team, whlle Sally Anne Birch 
was selected 1985 OVC Scholar 
Athlete and 1985 National 
Scholar Athlete. 
The Morehead State baseball 
team captured the Ohio Valley 
Conference Northern Division ti-
tle with a 15-3 record and a 
25-18·1 over-all mark. 
The Eagles hosted the OVC 
Tournament, but lost to Austin 
Peay and Eastern Kentucky in 
the double ellmlnation tourna· 
ment. 
Steve Hamllton, MSU's head 
coach, was named the "OVC 
Northern Division Coach of the 
Year" for the second straight 
season. 
MSU set a school record with 
nine consecutive wins and 
placed six players on the All· 
OVC team. 
Catcher Dan Smith, 
designated hitter John Miiier, 
outfielder Shawn Johnson, short· 
stop Mike Ishmael, and pitchers 
Rob Williams and Willie Blair 
were those selected to the 
squad. · 
Johnson was also named the 
"Northern Division Player of the 
Year." 
Catcher Dan Smith and pitch· 
er Rob Wiiiiams were drafted by 
major league teams In early 
June. Smith, a two-time All·OVC 
selection, was taken In the sec-
ond round by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, while Williams was 
taken In the 18th round by the 
Montreal Expos. 
The MSU softball team sur· 
prised some people by finishing 
with a 25-6 record. It was the 
best showing by Jim McClellan's 
squad, which finished the 
season with four straight wins. 
The Lady Eagles were led by 
Sheryl Curry's pitching and Kim 
Vasko's and Teresa Ruby's hit· 
ting. Curry, a senior from 
Jamestown, Ohio, finished the 
season with a 20-5 record which 
included a no-hitter and a pair of 
one-hit performances. 
Vasko, a 5-7 sophomore from 
Dayton, Ohio, led the team with 
a .315 batting average whfle 
Ruby, a senior from Lucasvllle, 
Ohio, followed with a .312 bat· 
ting cllp. 
Although very disappointed 
with a seventh place showing in 
the OVC Championships, the 
MSU golf team had some high 
points during the 1985 season. 
Rex Chaney's team finished 
second out of a field of seven In 
the Eagle Classic and also 
placed second out of 11 teams 
in the Xavier Intercollegiate Tour; 
nament. 
MSU senior Scott Miiier shot a 
220 In the OVC Championship 
for fourth place over-all. He was 
named to the All·OVC team. 
Jace Nathanson's first year as 
MSU's men's tennis coach was 
dampened by the season-ending 
injury to number two sing les 
player Fred Kangwa. 
Kangwa missed the second 
half of the season with a leg in· 
jury, and the Eagle natters sput-
tered to a 6-15 record. The team 
finished fifth in the OVC Tourna-
ment. 
NEW ADDITION-Jeff Crump, bulk mail operator at the Alumnl Center, 
makes good use of the Alumni Association's recently acquired van. The 
GMC vehicle, which was purchased from Larry Fannin Chevrolet in 
Morehead, will be used primarily to haul mall to the post office. 
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October 1 7-20 
Thursday, October l 7 
Blue-Gold Day 
Parade to Pep Rally 
Pep Rally-Bonfire, gravel parl<ing lot 
near Laughlin Health Building (LHB), 
after darR 
Street Dance with DJ, boulevard side 
of LHB (LHB multipurpose room in 
case of rain) 
Friday, October 18 
Faculty-Staff Awareness Day 
Candlelight Buffet*, 6:30-8 p.m.: 
Awards Presentation, B p.m.; Adron 
Doran University Center (ADUC) 
Cafeteria 
Concert*, 9 p.m., Academic-Athletic 
Center (AAC) 
Saturday, October 19 
Registration, 9-10:30 a.m., ADUC 
Continental Breal<fast, 9-10:30 a.m., 
Home of President and Mrs. 
Reinhard 
Chili Tailgate Party, noon-1 p.m., AAC 
east veranda 
Pre-Game (band), 1:1s p.m., Jayne 
Stadium 
Football Qame*, lv1SU vs. ARron. 1:30 
p.m.: Coronation of Queen, half-
time, Jayne Stadium 
Wine and Cheese Reception, 5-7 p.m. 
(by invitation only) 
HomecorninQ Dance*, 9 p.m.-
midnight, ADUC CraQer Room 
Sunday, October 20 
Golf Scramble, 10 a.m., lv1SU Golf 
Course 
Brunch*, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., ADUC 
Reunions, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., ADUC 
*TicRet required 
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1940s 
John J. Wiggers (40) has 
retired as assistant vice presi-
dent of lnterFlrst Bank In Waco, 
Texas, where he resides. He Is 
currently a member of the Board 
of Directors of the Texas 
Association of Business and has 
been Involved with numerous 
business and community ac-
tivities. 
1950s 
Chester Greene (54) has been 
elected a delegate to the Na-
tional Education Association 
Convention, Washington, D.C., 
for the nineteenth time. He has 
also been a delegate to the Ohio 
Education Association Represen-
tative Assembly, Columbus, 
Ohio, for 22 years, and has 
taught at Hammersville-Western 
Brown Senior High School for 27 
years. He and his wife Pauline 
have three children. 
Donald L. Thompson (53) has 
been appointed director of the 
Worldwide Revenue Coordina-
tion of Burroughs Corporation. 
Since Joining the corporation in 
1953 he has held management 
positions In marketing, product 
management, and distribution, 
his most recent position being 
general manager, Detroit 
Logistics Center. He resides 
with his wife Carolyn and three 
children in Birmingham, Mich. 
1960s 
Vyda Penny Pieratt Fannin (61) 
teaches art at Summit Junior 
High School. She received a cer-
tificate of appreciation in 
recognition of special services 
to education for serving on the 
Department of Education task 
force on comprehensive arts in 
education. She also works with 
the Tri-State Area Cultural 
Development Plan and the KEA-
N EA Congressional Contact 
Team. 
Tom Clayton (62) Is a certified 
public accountant with the Ken-
tucky Auditor of Public Ac-
counts. His wife, the former San· 
dra Gilbert Klueslng (77), is an 
advertising consultant for Securi-
ty Publishing Group out of Lex-
ington. They reside in Morehead. 
Nellie Daniel (62) retired In 
1974 after 38 years of teaching. 
She is active In church, 
homemakers, historical society, 
and retired teachers' organiza-
tion. She has six children, 21 
r----------------------------------1 I 
:What's Ne.w with You? 
I -
I MOREHEAD STATEment welcomes updates on family additions, job 
I changes, relocations, promotions-whatever you think is news-
worthy. Help us keep track of you by filling out this f0rm and return-
ing it. Recent newspaper clippings also are appreciated. 
Name class year 
Your home town 
Spouse's full name class year 
Spouse's home town 
Children ____________________ _ 
Current address-street-----------------
City state ip ___ _ 
News item---------------------~ 
Telephone no. where we can call 
for verification or additional Information _ _ ________ _ 
(Send to MOREhlEAD STATEment, Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351) 
~----------------------------------# 
grandchildren, and 1 great-
grandchild. She resides in Paint-
sville. 
John W. Ellison (64), Ph.D., 
associate professor In the 
School of Information and 
Library Studies at the State 
University of New York at Buf-
falo, has been awarded a 
Fulbright Fellowship to teach In 
the Library of Science at the 
University of the West Indies. He 
has authored and edited over 80 
publications, and recently lec-
tured and consulted for three 
weeks at King Saud University in 
Saudi Arabia. 
John C. Drake (65) Is a math 
and biology teacher at Anderson 
County High School in 
Lawrenceburg where he resides 
with his wife the former Carolyn 
Stephens (73) of Sandy Hook, 
Ky. They have two children. 
Curtis D. Cochran (66}, Air 
Force lieutenant colonel, has 
been decorated with the 
Meritorious Service Medal at 
Sunnydale Air Force Station, 
Calif. The Meritorious Service 
Medal Is awarded specifically for 
outstanding non-combat 
meritorious achievement or ser-
vice to the U.S. He is mission 
director of Communication Pro-
grams with the Air Force 
Satellite Control Facility. 
H. Jack Webb (63), superinten-
dent of Greenup County school 
system, has recently been nam-
ed "Outstanding School Ad· 
ministrator for 1984-85" by 
MSU's Phi Delta Kappa chapter. 
A native of Greenup County, he 
has headed the school system 
since 1978. 
Nicholas C. Wolf (63) is the 
owner of Nick Wolf Realty and is 
a director of the Business 
Association of New Richmond, 
Inc. He, his wife Suzanne, and 
their children Scott, Sharon, 
Mark, and Brent are a foster 
family which cares for abused 
children in New Richmond, 
Ohio. 
Dolores J. Redwine (69) is 
coordinator of the job/career 
placement program for students 
in Juvenile Court Schools/Sum-
mit Schools of the San Diego 
Office of Education, San Diego, 
Calif. The school system is one 
of the top five school systems in 
the U.S., and the placement pro-
gram for ex-offender students is 
the only one of its kind In the 
nation. Redwine lives in San 
Diego. 
1970s 
Capt. Danny L Adkins (74), 
formerly of Center Morlches, 
N.Y., has graduated from the Ar-
my's Combined Arms and Ser-
vices Staff School, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan. He Is scheduled to 
serve at Fort Knox, Ky. His wife 
is the former Marcia Wor· 
thlngton (74). 
Capt. Carl J. White (73) has 
graduated from a Minuteman 
missile crew officer course at 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, 
Calif. He will now serve at 
Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo. 
Ethan W. Aronoff (70) changed 
positions in December 1984, 
from town manager In Hermon, 
Maine, to executive secretary to 
the Board of Selectmen on the 
Island of Nantucket, where he 
now resides. 
Ron Abernathy (72) is a newly-
appointed associate basketball 
coach at Louisiana State Univer-
sity in Baton Rouge. He was the 
head coach at Shawnee High 
School in Louisville for 10 years. 
He was also recently selected 
Outstanding Young Man of 
America for 1985. 
Nancy Long Bowers (74) has 
opened her dental practice in 
Midland Park in Shelbyville. She 
was an associate at Family Den-
tal Center In Frankfort for three 
years and had a private practice 
in Louisville for six months. She 
and her husband Dennis have a 
daughter, Emily. 
Kyle M. Dreher 
Kyle M. Dreher (73) has been a 
professional clown for the past 
six years, the last two as 
" Rosebud" in the "Town 
Clowns" duo of Louisville. The 
"Town Clowns" have performed 
at many occasions, Including 
school assemblies, church pic-
nics, parades, and Kentucky Der· 
by events. The "Town Clowns" 
were one of 11 acts chosen to 
perform on the grounds of the 
Circus World Museum in 
Baraboo, Wis. 
Owen Fielding (76) was recent-
ly chosen executive director of 
the Northeast Kentucky Area 
Development Council. Fielding, 
who fives in Ollve Hiii, was an 
Insurance salesman before join-
ing the agency in 19n. 
James B. Ratllff (70) was nam-
ed to 1984 Outstanding Young 
Men of America. He received an 
MBA degree from Butler Univer-
sity (Indianapolis, Ind.) In 1975 
Alumni today 
Colette Delaney and MSU alumnus Stanton Garr are the leads In this sum-
mer's version of "The Stephen Foster Story," an outdoor musical perform-
ed In Bardstown. The show tells a romanticized version of the composer's 
life. Garr is a native of Simpsonville, Ky. He is playing the lead for the 
fourth season. 
and received a charter property 
casualty underwriter (CPCU) 
designation from the American 
Institute. He was elected resi-
dent vice president of Pro-
vidence Washington Insurance 
Co. In 1984. He lives with his 
wife, t he former E. Carol Hall 
(70), and daughter Andrea Nicole 
in Indianapolis. 
Deborah Ann Plummer Marks 
(74) and her husband Jeff, a 
minister, work with youth In the 
Virg inia area and sing extensive-
ly t hroughout the eastern 
seaboard area. They are also In 
the process of founding the Bl· 
ble Bowl League for Churches of 
Christ in Eastern Virginia. 
Deborah, a teacher, resides with 
Jeff and their daughter Kristen 
in Mechanicsville, Va. 
Donna Tatman Newsome (74) 
was recently named assistant 
suburban editor of the Tampa 
(Fla.) Tribune, and will assist in 
the editing of five surburban edi· 
tions of the Tribune. She has 
worked for the Tribune since 
1974 as a reporter and bureau 
chief for the East and South 
Hillsborough editions. Her hus-
band Ray (74) is head football 
coach at Plant City High School. 
They and their four-year-old 
daughter Amanda Marie llve in 
Plant City. 
Alan Kent Hites (76) is presi-
dent of Manaca, Inc., a ven~ure 
capital/asset management com-
pany with North American head-
quarters in Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada, and U.S. headquarters 
In Fort Worth, Texas. Originally 
from Vidalia, Ill., he now resides 
in Bedford, Texas, with his wife 
and children. 
Cynthia Karns (75) recently 
became executive assistant to 
the chairman and CEO of Philips 
Industries Inc. at the corporate 
headquarters In Dayton, where 
she resides. She was a legal 
secretary In New York City for 
four years. 
Lynn Othersen Haskell (75) is 
currently working with the Na-
tional Freeze Campaign after 
working as a radiological techni-
cian. She was in Washington, 
D.C., April 19-22 for Citizens Lob· 
by for Peace, Jobs and Justice. 
She and her husband Warren live 
In Glendale, Calif. 
Patricia Kelffner (70) was nam· 
ed by the Greater Lexington 
Chamber of Commerce to fill the 
newly-created position of 
general manager. Her respon· 
sibllities will include coordina-
tion of administrative operations 
at the chamber. She lives with 
her husband John (70) in Lex-
ington. 
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Gary Lee Clark (72), formerly 
of Dayton, Ohio, is principal at 
Moore Haven Elementary School 
in Moore Haven, Fla., where he 
resides with his wife, the former 
Barbara Maxwell (71) and 
ch ildren Amber and Abby. 
Robert E. Matthews (78) is 
president of the Ashland-based 
Kentucky Power Co., which was 
recently ranked third out of 112 
utilities in increased productivity 
by the National Association of 
Regulatory Utility C0mmlsioners. 
Originally from Elizabeth, N.J., 
he now lives in Ashland. 
Ashley H. Kirk (79) has been 
teaching for six years and Is cur· 
rently instructing fourth grade. 
He was named Outstanding 
Young Man of America for 1984. 
He is a native of Clay City and 
now resides in Stanton. 
Tom Owen (70) has accepted 
the position public relations 
director for Pikeville College. He 
is married to the former Pamela 
Janee Arrowwood (68). They 
reside In Paintsville with their 
daughter, Melissa Anne, 13. 
Karen McKnight (79) is food 
service director at the newly 
opened The Lafayette at Country 
Place retirement center. A native 
of Ohio County, she and her 
husband Patrick reside in Paris, 
Ky. 
Daragh Phillips (77) received 
an Honorable Mention Award for 
passing all four parts of the na-
tional Certified Public Accoun-
tant test on the first attempt In 
November 1984. Only 38 Ken-
tuckians received awards for 
their performance on the exam, 
which was taken by 70,000 peo-
ple nationwide. She is presently 
an accounting supervisor at 
AsMand 011. She and her hus-
band Phllllp (79) reside In 
Grayson. 
Pardon our error 
We managed to garble the in-
formation on Kathy Lanter 
Kohake and Julie Niebaum 
Harris in the last edition of 
MOREHEAD STA TEment. The in-
formation should read as 
follows: 
Kathy Lanter Kohake (80), 
formerly of Union, is an ad-
ministrative assistant to the 
general manager at WCPO-TV In 
Cinc innati, Ohio, where she lives 
with her husband Paul. 
Julie Niebaum Harris (81), 
formerly of Sioux City, Iowa, 
recently graduated from the 
University of Kentucky with a 
degree in library science. She is 
in her 10th year as a teacher at 
Raceland-Worthington schools. 
She currently resides In Ashland. 
Wiiiiam H. Gaunce (74) has ac-
cepted a position as program 
coord inator with the Technical 
Assistance and Development 
Branch, Department for Employ-
ment Services Central Office, 
Frankfort, Ky. Origlhally from 
Carlisle, he now resides In Lex-
ington. 
Gayle Dench Green (74) is a 
vocational business education 
teacher at Scarlet Oaks Joint 
Vocational School in Cincinnati , 
where she has worked for seven 
years. She is a former Ohio 
Education Association regional 
advisor, and represented her 
school district at the American 
Vocational Association conven-
tion In New Orleans, in 
December 1984. 
Barbara Gordon Shadler (74) Is 
a junior high reading specialist 
involved in remediation and 
developmental reading of grades 
7 and 8. She lives with her hus-
band Donald and son Drew Gor-
don In Mont Alto, Pa. 
Peggy Leigh Terrell (79), an at-
torney practicing In Morehead, 
was chosen the regional Young 
Career Woman at the annual 
regional spring meeting of the 
Business and Professional 
Women held in Paintsvi lle April 
13. She was named Young 
Career Woman by Morehead's 
B.& P.W. in March. 
Jan Towler Applegate (70) is in 
her eighth year of teaching at 
Fleming County High School 
and Middle School, where she is 
choral music director. She 
taught two years In Knoxville, 
Tenn. She was recently elected 
choir director of the Flem-
ingsburg Christian Church and 
was selected Outstanding Young 
Woman of America, 1984. A 
mother of three children, she 
lives in Maysville with her hus-
band Dewey (69). 
James P. Trempe (77) is a 
research scientist at the Na-
tiona~ Institute of Health in 
Bethesda, Md. He recently com-
pleted the requirements for a 
Ph.D. in biochemical sciences at 
Wright State University. His wife, 
the former Joni Walsh (78), is 
taking time off after teaching 
junior high school. They have 
two children, Alex and 
Christopher, and live in 
Gaithersburg, Md. 
John Michael Watts (79) is in 
his fourth year as a medical stu-
dent at University of Louisville 
Medical School. His wife, the 
former Deborah Combs (79), Is 
county extension agent for home 
economics in Hart County, Ky. 
Deborah Parsons Castle (76), 
formerly of Sandy Hook, is in her 
seventh year of teach ing school. 
She currently teaches computer 
literacy to all post-secondary 
students at Mayo State 
Vocatlonal-Technlcal School. 
She has also taught in the 
Business and Office Department 
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at Mayo and Employability at 
MSU's Appalachian Development 
Center. Her husband Paul (70) Is 
a supervisor with the Johnson 
County Board of Education. 
Anita Mae Palmer f73) Is 
employed at the Federal Correc-
tional Institution in Ashland, Ky. 
She has been working with the 
Department of Justice for almost 
seven years as a business 
education teacher. 
Herston Stewart 
Herston Leon Stewart (79) is 
the head of the boy's basketball 
team at Elkhorn City High 
School in Pike County, Ky., and 
was recently nominated 
Chemistry Teacher of the year 
by the school's principal. He 
was the vice president of 
Reliance Universal, Inc., High 
Point, N.C.,-Vlrginia Beach, Va., 
division In 1974. He lives with 
his wife Kim and daughter 
Amber Nichole In Elkhorn City. 
Mark Oaubltz (76) has recently 
taken on the added responsibil i-
ty of Systems Manager for 
Clarkllft of Columbus, Ohio, In 
addition to his duties as 
Customer Service Manager. His 
wife Vicki L. Frank (76) was an 
Insurance adjuster for seven 
years. Living in Columbus, Ohio, 
they have two children, Miranda 
and Tyler. 
Jacquelyn Ann Dieter (78) has 
received a Bachelor In Animal 
Science degree from the Univer-
sity of California at Davis. She 
had applied to the Graduate 




U.S. Anny Captain Vaughn 
Caudlll (73), formerly of Grayson, 
Ky., received the Certified 
Systems Professional designa-
tion from the Association for 
Systems Management. He 
resides with his wife, the former 
Patsy Ann Martin (75), and two 
children in San Antonio, Texas. 
Wanda D. Bigham (70) has 
been appointed executive assls· 
tant to the president and pro-
fessor of humanities and social 
sciences at Emerson College In 
Boston, Mass. She served at 
MSU from 1973 to 1985, her final 
post being acting dean of 
graduate and special academic 
programs from 1984 to 1985. 
Diane Martin Blomberg (79), 
formerly of Morehead, is office 
manager with Struck General 
Contractors In Louisville. She 
lives with her husband Eric and 
2-yr.-old daughter In Louisville. 
Joe C. Craft (76) has been pro· 
moted by Piper Aircraft Corpora-
tion to the position of Corporate 
Director of Programs. He and his 
wife Lida (80) and their family 
will be relocating to Corporate 
Headquarters In Vero Beach, 
Fla., In the near future. 
1980s 
Anita Esham Taylor (81), 
formerly of Vanceburg, has join-
ed the staff of the Kentucky 
Legislative Research Commis-
sion as an attorney with Program 
Review and Investigation. She 
received her law degree from 
University of Kentucky In May 
1984 and was admitted to the 
bar In October 1984. She and her 
husband Ken reside In Lexington. 
,. , , 
~J ,~ 
Gail S. Curtis 
Gall S. Curtis (83) Is coor-
dinator of student services 
(evening program) at High Point 
College in High Point, N.C. She 
was previously employed at 
Maysville Community College as 
an instructor. She will continue 
her current graduate study at 
University of North Carollna-
Greensboro In adult and higher 
education, emphasis in counsel-
ing. 
Jade Adams Maddox (82), 
formerly of Flatwoods, Ky., is in 
her third year teaching at Sum-
mit Elementary School where 
she teaches f lrst grade. She and 
her husband Mike reside In 
Russell and are parents of a 
daughter, Mikallyn Jade. 
Sandra L. Justice (83) has ar-
rived for duty at Osan Air Base, 
South Korea An air passenger 
specialist with the 51st Tactical 
Fighter Wing, she was previous-
ly assigned at Sheppard Air 
Force Base, Texas. She is a 
native of Catlettsburg. 
Douglas Clifton May (80) is a 
social worker at Woodsbend 
Boys Camp. He lives with his 
wife Pat, a casework specialist, 
and their daughter Alesia Page 
in West Liberty. 
Morehead State University 
Eagle Football Print 
~~J ~ \ 
"._ ... ~ ,,, 
LIMITED EDITION-Only 500 copies PRICE-Only $27 (tax Included) 
The print Is the work of artist Jon Siau of Evansville, Indiana. Slau has 
produced award-winning athletic prints and covers for the University of 
Evansville, the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference, and the 
Midwestern City Conference. 
Order Form 
Name ______ --:----- home phone _,_ _ _,__ _ _ _ 
Address _________ _ state __ _ zip 
Number of copies total amount 
Make check payable to Eagle Athletic Fund and please mall to: 
Biii Baldridge, Morehead State University, Football Office, UPO Box 704, 
Morehead, KY 40351 . 
Tracy Davis (82) is an 
Instructor at Wilson College In 
Chambersburg, Pa., in their 
Veterinary Medicine Technology 
Program. She has been at the 
college for two years. She Is 
originally from Louisville. 
Gerald E. Gibson (81) has 
been promoted in the U.S. Army 
to the rank of captain. He Is a 
company commander at Fort 
Bragg, N.C., with the 82nd 
Airborne Division. His wife Is the 
former Kathy Heintzelman. 
John D. Goldsborough (83), 
formerly of Piqua, Ohio, was 
promoted to first lieutenant In 
January 1985. He Is serving with 
the U.S. Army at Bambery, 
Germany. He Is a Hawk missile 
officer. 
Steven L. Hinton (81) Is the 
new store manager of Southern 
States Carlisle Co-op. His wife, 
the former Jenecla Ginn (82), 
was assistant manager of the 
Sycamore Shop in Winchester, 
Ky. Their first child, Stacia 
Leigh, was born January 29. The 
Hlntons live In Carlisle, Ky. 
Mary Westheimer (82), former-
ly of Cincinnati , is teaching 
fashion journalism at Plaza 3 
Academy in Phoenix, Ariz., 
where she resides. She Is sole 
proprietor and general workhorse 
of PWS, a writing and editing 
service. 
RogerW. May 
Roger W. May (81) has been 
accepted for the 1985 fall term 
at West Virginia College of 
Osteopathic Medicine in 
Lewisburg, W.Va. He is currently 
employed as chief of nuclear 
medicine at Humana Hospital In 
Louisa His wife, the former Lisa 
Brown Emmons (81), Is also 
employed at the hospital as a 
nuclear medicine technologist. 
Tim McGiii (81) is currently 
purchasing manager/cost 
estimator for the Cincinnati 
division of Crest Craft Printing 
Company. His wife, the former 
Tari Wlllenbrlnk (80), Is In her 
f lfth year as a first grade teacher 
at St. Thomas Grade School In 
Ft. Thomas, Ky., where they 
reside. 
Anna Frances Oney (83), 
formerly of Grayson, Is 
Alumni today 
employed with Pathways, Inc., 
as the domestic violence 
outreach worker of the Gateway 
Area, dealing with spouse abuse. 
She has a son, daughter, and 
granddaughter. She resides In 
Clearfield. 
Mark Thornburg (81 ), formerly 
of Maysvll le, Is manager of Sears 
Stores In Harlan and 
Cumberland. He lives with his 
wife Delilah in Harlan. 
Ron Osborne (83) is director of 
administration and operations 
for Wlnterwood, Inc., In 
Lexington. His wife, the former 
Gloria Middleton (83), is junior 
department buyer for Belk 
Simpson In Harlan where the 
Osbornes now reside. 
Gregory L. Sparks (81) has 
been promoted to Product 
Manager at Pioneer-Standard 
Electronics In Dayton, Ohio. His 
duties include the purchase and 
Inventory management of 
computer systems and 
electronic components. He 
resides In Trotwood (Dayton) 
with his wife Debbie and 
children Bobby and Lindsey. 
Cheryl Thomas (83) is serving 
as an organizational analyst In 
the Governor's Office for 
Program Adm I nfstration. a 
Frankfort resident, she is 
pursuing a master's degree part-
time at Kentucky State 
University. While at MSU, she 
was president of Phi Beta 
Lambda and president pro-tern 
of Cardinal Key Honor Society. 
Gregory Allan Threat (81) 
officer rotary wing aviator course 
and received the silver wings of 
an Army aviator at the U.S. Army 
Aviation School, Fort Rucker, 
Ala. His wife Is the former 
Cynthia Speros (82). 
Melissa Devore (83) received a 
master's of business 
administration degree from the 
University of Toledo in August 
1984. She accepted a position 
with the ff rm of Price 
Waterhouse, certified public 
accountants, In Toledo, where 
she now res I des. 
Douglas P. Bone (83) has been 
promoted to ff rst assistant 
manager at Murphy's Mart In 
Effingham, Ill. He was previously 
assistant manager at Murphy's 
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in Indianapolis, Ind. He and his 
wife Lisa live In Effingham, Ill. 
James N. Payne (84) is 
employed at Homeowners Kit-
chen Cab I nets Company in 
Denver, Colo. A former 
Morehead resident, he now lives 
in Arvada, Colo. 
Sandra K. Combs (84) has 
recently accepted a position as 
substance abuse counselor with 
Kentucky River Comprehensf ve 
Care Center In Jackson, Ky., 
where she now resides. 
Pat Petri llo (83), of Brlcktown, 
N.J., Is band director at Jackson 
Memorial High School (N.J.), 
where he Is an instructor. He is 
also percussion consultant for 
the Star of Indiana Drum and 











Bugle Corps and has performed 
studio work on various "Top 40" 
pop mus I c releases and two 
movie soundtracks with the 
Signature Sound Studio Or-
chestra: "A Horse of Her Own" 
on HBO and " Freaky Fairy 
Tales" from Orion Productions. 
John Zureich (83), formerly of 
Norwalk, Ohio, obtained his 
master's of business 
administration from the 
University of Toledo. He is a 
staff accountant with Arthur 
Young and Company, certified 
public accountants of Toledo, 
Ohio. 
Todd Thomas 
Todd Thomas (84), a native of 
Corbin, has been appointed 
executive director of the Corbin 
Tourism and Convention 
Commission. His duties will 
include developing tourism and 
convention trade, managing the 
community's new Civic Center, 
and assisting in establishing a 
comMunity theatre program. 
began active duty In the U.S. 
Marine Corps In June 1981. He 
is currently serving as a drill 
instructor at the Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C. 
His wife, the former Rebecca 
Jones (78), Is currently employed 
as a medical 
secretary/receptionist for a local 
physician's office In Beaufort, S.C. 
Palas single hits Top 20 
Gary Wiison (84) is the 
customer service advisor for 
Kentucky Uti lities. A former 
sales representative for Weaver 
Corporation in Paris, Ky., he 
lives in Georgetown, Ky. 
Timothy J. Roberts (83) has 
jo ined Robert Farmer Com-
munications, an advertising 
marketing and public relations 
agency In Louisville, where he 
now resides. He is a copywriter, 
editor, and project coordinator 
for the agency. 
Vickie Collins 
Blakeman 
Vickie Collins Blakeman (81), 
has received the 1984 
Outstanding Young Woman of 
America Award In recognition of 
her outstandl ng abilities, 
accomplishments, and service to 
the community. She is employed 
with Peoples Bank of Morehead, 
serves on MSU's Alumni 
Executive Council, and is the 
MSU "Lady Eagles" 
cheerleading sponsor. She and 
her husband Jeff (81) live in 
Morehead. 
James R. Yonts (82), U.S. 
Army captain, has completed an 
Alabama, the popular music 
group, had an album and a 
single on country music's "Top 
20" charts this summer, and an 
MSU alumnus can claim a share 
of the credit. 
MSU graduate Lisa Palas col-
laborated with songwriters John 
Garrard and Wiii Robinson to 
create Alabama's latest hit 
single, "There's No Way," releas-
ed from the group's "40 Hour 
Week" album. 
A former Miss MSU and the 
daughter of Ernest Palas and 
Nancy Thornberry, the Richmond 
native earned a bachelor's 
degree in music composition 
and a master's degree In music 
with emphasis In higher educa-
tion at MSU. 
After working for two years 
with MSU's Admissions Off Ice 
she moved to Louisville, where 
she joined the Louisville 
Children's Theatre: Stage One as 
a writer and arranger. Three 
years ago she decided to move 
to Nashvllle to advance her 
songwriting career, began work-
ing in the copyright office at the 
Nashville Songwriters Associa-
tion, and continued pursu ing her 
dreams. 
" I didn't really take my writing 
seriously untll four years ago," 
said Palas. " But I began working 
at it when I was a freshman In 
high school." 
Since moving to Nashville she 
has had several songs recorded. 
Country music artists like Tam-
my Wynette and Charlie McClain 
have recorded her songs, but the 
first big break really came last 
spring when Billy "Crash" Crad-
dock recorded and released one 
of her songs, "Tell Me When I'm 
Hot." 
In June 1984 Palas signed an 
exclusive contract with Alabama 
Band Music and the Maypop 
Publish Ing Company. "I had to 
shake myself and I still 
sometf mes forget it's not a 
dream," she said. "Working with 
veteran songwriters John Garrard 
and Wiii Robinson has helped 
me to learn a lot," she added. 
Palas still writes for the 
Louisville Children's Theatre and 
one day a week she does 
volunteer work for a Methodist 
church prayer line in Nashville. 
Michael L. Spradling (84), who 
graduated with a degree in In· 
dustrial technology, has ac-
cepted a job with McDonald-
Douglas Aircraft in Torrence, 
Calif., as a methods engineer. 
The Morehead native lives in 
Huntington Beach, Calif. 
Martikl Project Briefing -Dr. An-
drew Boston, MSU professor of 
agriculture, briefs a group of 
Field Day visitors to the 
Morehead State-Martlki Moun· 
taintop Agriculture Complex on 
the progress of the project. 
Office of Alumni Relations 
Morehead State University 
Alumni Center 
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Wilma Howard s 
CCL 
Commentary 
President Bolt reflects on alumnl year 
It's been a wonderfu l year. Tir-
ing, sometimes frustrating but 
nonetheless enjoyable. We've 
seen new chapters chartered In 
the Tri-State area of Ashland, 
Huntington, Ironton, and 
Greenup County and In Paints-
ville for Johnson County. We 
have people working In Pike and 
Martin counties as well as other 
areas. 
Alumnl support to the univer-
sity has Increased over last year. 
Student involvement through our 
new Ambassadors program is in-
creasing. We have had recep-
tions for high school seniors In 
conjunction with local alumni 
and the university in two com-
munities. We have had chapter 
meetings In Bethesda, Md.; Nor-
folk and Wiiiiamsburg, Va.; St. 
Petersburg and Orlando, Fla; 
and Ashland, Lexington, and 
Paintsville, Ky. Homecoming this 
past year had the best atten-
dance ever. 
We have participated with the 
university In Community Day, 
Legislative Day, and Business 
and Industry Day. We have taken 
part in and jointly sponsored two 
receptions for MSU graduates 
and their families. And we have 
done so within our budget. 
During the next year, we will 
concentrate on developing new 
chapters and services to active 
alumni. This Issue of STATE-
ment, for example, begins our 
Alumni Gift ordering program. In 
cooperation with the university 
and the bookstore, we are offer, 
Ing MSU mementoes at a dis· 
count to active members. 
An expression of my personal 
gratitude to the alumni 
volunteers, faculty, staff, and 
students, and especially to the 
alumni staff who have worked so 
hard over the last year seems in-
adequate. It Is their work, 
dedication, and love for MSU 
that has helped make It a pro-
gressive year for all alumnl. 
We owe a good deal to our 
university's president, too. Dr. 
Reinhard has attended every 
function and been highly suppor-
tive of new Ideas and alumni In-
volvement. His progressive at-
titude should stand as a bright 
and shining example to all of us. 
Upbeat, progressive, and now 
a little more serious. For now as 
never before, MSU is In need of 
your support, your dedication, 
and our unified cooperation. I 
ask for your support of 
Morehead State University and 
Its leaders. And I ask for your 
cooperation In a renewed 
dedication to the purpose of 
MSU, the students It serves, and 
the region It benefits. 
David Bolt, President 
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Visitors entering the 
campus beside 
Adron Doran UnJver-
slty Center are 
greeted by this 
lighted sign featur-
ing the MSU logo In 
blue and white 
emblazoned on a 
gray background. 
The newest campus 
addition Is part of a 
slgnage system 
developed at the re-
quest of President 
Reinhard to guide 
visitors around the 
campus. 
